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BRITISH LEAD 
IN THE FINALS

Official Batting Averages Of 
The IN. B. and Maine League

Joe Page’s Figures Showing Complete Record of 
The Stick Work—The Four Teams Used 109 
Players During The Season

Charles 
McCarthy 

Drowned

In Fit of Insanity Blew Up 
Himself, His Home and Family

Mack Hurst and One Daughter Killed, and Two 
Daughters Injured — Wife Escaped Miraculously 

Exploded Dynamite Stick in Their Midst

SIMS FRIEND
Thousand Enthusiasts Follow 

Golfers in Cold Rain Charged With Contempt of 
LegislatureChartes McCarthy, an elderly man, be

longing to this city, was drowned this 
afternoon- in Lower Core slip. His body (Canadian Press)
was recovered. It |s not known at the | Bloomington, Ind,, Sept. 1ft—In a de
present writing, jukt how the accident moniacal fit of insanity, Mack Hurst, 
occurred. The drowning waa reported fifty years old, a stone mason, blew up 
just after the Vim*s had gone to press, his home with dynamite this morning, 

LAJ'Eft killing himself and one daughter, fatally
It waa «aid that there was a possibit- wounding two other daughters and de

ity of saving the man’s life. At 8.80 molishing the house. Mrs. Hurst, in 
o’clock physicians and friends were so™e remarkable manner escaped.
working^ diligently in aneffort to - ff.mUy ^wo^k and " **
store breathing:. |

It is thought tlmt in failing over the 
wharf at ■ the siljBh 
This blow might 
him.. His age W 
years. He was »1 
had been walking along the end of the 
wharf when he

Again through the courtesy of Jos
eph C. Page, baseball expert and editor 
of the Canadian Spalding’s Guide, the 
Times is able to give today the official 
batting averages of the players in the 
New Brunswick and Maine League, in 
complete detail. They wiU be found 
of much interest and worthy of study 
by the fans.

It is seen that J.09 players were used 
during the season by the four teams— 
Marathons, Fredericton, St. Croix and 
Bangor. Tewhey, of Bangor, was most 
times at bat, 268, and he made 65 hits 
and reached home 86 times. His bat
ting average is 252. Bill Riley, of St. 
John, was at bat 256 times and made 
76 hits for 48 runs. He closed with the 
fine average of 297 for the season.

Charlie O’Brien, the Greeks’ third 
sacker, leads as run-getter, having made 
62 for 218 times at bat and 68 hits. His 
batting average is high, .812. Ganley, 
of Fredericton, as run-maker, scoring 54 
times. He was 282 times at bat and his 
average ir .819.

The most hits were made by Tetrault 
of St. Croix, who banged the ball out 
safely 80 times for 287 times up. He 
made 87 runs and his batting average 
is .888. Duggan, of Fredericton, batted

for .868 for 207 times at bat, and .made 
58 runs. He was second best hitter, 
having made 78.

Matthews, of Bangor, who is the pre
mier batsman of the season, with .879 
average, also leads as a maker of two- 
base hits, with IS Shankey, of St. 
John, and Bob Conley, of Fredericton, 
tied with 12. Shankey’s batting average 
is .815, and Conley’s 851.

The most three-base hits were, made 
by Jacobson of St. Croix, with seven. 
Connaughton, of Bangor, Ganley, of 
Fredericton, Q’Brlen of St. John, Lynch 
of St Croix, and White of Fredericton 
all tied for second place with six each.

Duggan, Jacobson, Keaney and Park
er each made five home runs and Reid 
and Tetrault four each.

Waterhouse of St. John, with 18, was 
the best sacrifice hitter, followed by 
Vance of St. Croix, with 16. Duggan 
stole base 46 times and Ganley Si.

Hugh Pinkerton, the Greeks’ second 
baseman, is high among the batsmen, 
with .819. He was consistently good 
with the stick. The other St. John 
players in the .300 list of 27 are Flah
erty, York, Woodbury, Shankey, O’Brien > 
and Charles, with Riley on the edge 
with .297. The scores in detail are: 
(Continued on page 5, fourth column)

LATE NEWS OF SPORT mite, which was lying on the floor near 
him, and threw it under the bed. There 
was a deafening roar and Mrs. Hurst re
membered nothing more until she came 
to consciousness at the home of a neigh
bor nearly an hour later. The oodies 
of Hunt and his dead daughter were 
found by the firemen in a mass of debris 
at the rear of the home. The other two 
daughters were in another part of the 
ruins. Both were unconscious and it 
was some time before they were revived. 
Neither was able to tell anything of the 
occurrence.

The shock of the explosion wrecked 
the house and awoke the whole city. 
Hurst had recently been declared in
sane.

MCE UNBJULABLE
Getaway Day at Detroit Races 

—To Match Ritchie and Dun
dee—Russell Outfights Moore

May Remain in Jail Until January 
Tammany's Frantic Efforts to 

Round up Majority to Pass In- 
peachment Articles(Canadian Press)

Brookline, Mass., Sept. 19—England 
had a two point advantage in the score 
and "an even greater advantage in posi
tion when the final rounds in the open 
golf^ championship began this morning 
on Ihe links of the County Club.

A cold northeast rainstorm had set 
In when Edward Ray, one of the Brit
ish trig, started the day’s sport, playing 
with M. J. Brady of Wollaston, as the 
first pair. The inclement condition, how
ever, failed to keep down the gallery, 
and when Varden of England, an even 
favorite for the event, started twenty 
minutes after Ray, nearly a thousand 
enthusiasts, including a fair sprinkling 
of women, trudged through the wet 
"rags after him.

The third round began with Vardon 
an -Reid of England tied for first place 
at 147, and with Ray and Herbert 
Strong, of Inwood, only two strokes be
hind.

In the first six players the United 
States had some strong players in Mac
Donald Smith of Wykagyl, a brother of 
Willie and Alec Smith, and W. J. Barnes 
of Tacoma, at 150.

Francis, Ouimet, the brilliant Boston 
imateur, Alex Ross of Braebum, George 
jargent of Chevy Chase, and W. Hagin 
>t Rochester, were all tied at 151.

Then came C. D. Thom of Shinnock, 
uid ’Louis Tellier, the French repre
en tative, and brother-in-law of Reid, at 
52, and Fred Herreshoff, the New York 
matçur, J. J. McDermott, last year’s 
ïampipn, and Jack Hutchinson of Al- 
■ghhy, following with 158.
There were 55 players in the running 
-jay, including the Canadian repre- 

-entatives, George Commings of Toron- 
o, Karl Refer of Ottawa, and C. R. 
fm-ray of Montreal, and it required 
bout twd and a half hours to send 
wayxthe Arid with Reid an hour after 

-’ardo.t and Herbert Strong bringing up 
he rear.

The £oing was very heavy and both 
tay and: Vardon started poorly. Ray 
uill«d hi:i second shot into bushes be- 
!de : the Crat green, and on the third 
ole he was trapped twice. He played 
dr golf from there on to the torn, go
to out in 41.
Vardon pulled his first drive in to the 

Jugh and was trapped on his third 
hot, taking the. first hole in six. He 
•as in trouble against on the third hole 
hd picked up another six on a missed 
ut. Like Ray he played fairly good 
olf for the next six holes, and equalled 
'is compatriot’s score of 41 for the first

told them to 
gather in his bedroom: After they had 
all entered he closed and locked the door 
and spoke only these five 
will all die together.”

Then he picked up a stick of dyna-

-i
(Canadian Press)words. "We«truck his head, 

i life or death to 
iven as about 48 
mfcshoreman and

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 18—Governor ; 
Sulzer’s personal friend and special graft ' 
Investigator, James C. Garrison, slept !
last night in a cell of the Albany -___
ty penitentiary. He was remanded to 
that institution by the Sergeant-at-arms 
of the state assembly for refusing to 
answer questions put to him by the 

. speaker following his arrest on the 
- charge of contempt. Garrison’s alleged ' 

contemptuous statement was that four 
members of the legislature sold their j 
rotes on the resolution impeaching Gov- ! 
emor Sulier.

■

DISASTROUS FIRES,
TWO INCENDIARY,

IN. WESTERN TOWN

conn- ! .mt overboard.

MAYOR RAYNOR’S BODY 
ARRIVES tfEtf O

TONIGHT IN LONDON 
MOTORBOS STRIKE

Now Lies in Prrwey of His 
Brooklyn Home—Escorted 
Through Steels by Guard of 
100 Police

Entire Business Block in Brooks, 
Alberta, Destroyed, and Large 
Grain Elevators at Moosejaw 
Burned

Other Companies and Tube System 
May be Tied up if Demanc 
Are Not Granted—Newspapers 
Favor Employes

ft

RUMORS THAT “DIG TIM” BUCKHAND MESSAGE 
ID ENGLISH BARONET

Plans by the Suiter faction 
were to obtain today
. ,, a wrlt of habeas corpus
from the supreme court for the release 
of Garrison. Majority leader Levy said 
this morning, however, that such action | 

impossible, as the assembly 
r™ power to punish for con-
temjrt If the courts should hold this 
view, Garrison might be kept in prison 
until next January, when a new legis- 
latar' convenes. The alleged offense is 
unbailable, it is said.

The attest of Garrison 
climax to a

iWAS KILLED BY THUGS ■i I
(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)

New York, Sept. 19—The body of Brooks, Alb, Sept. 19—With an en- London. Sent 19—Not »sz.,a0astïffi""îrl ‘'*k «- - —in the privacy of his Brooklyn home. poUlatiimof’thë’tewn’arestül Gandin. 0mn,hui Company, whose action In

E-ElS&HBt t ÆPÇïtss: zss: :tt&âæiaus ÿHKS Igsgsssitsrz

tion steamed an hour and a half later to flames that a haftv „T.^!„the T00^?1- b“? Tines running from the South
a pier at the batteiy There a picked to for a8sl3tan,f the North of London which are
sqéad of one hundred , police, standing in, i„ t^e^ ?"^t" Ch,efly suPPUed by the Tilling Company
all night in the raint farmed it.Escort Wtoa thr dtf were ent|rely suspended, causing £eat
to Brooklyn. 1 ,g£S ‘rSÏ,™ flat. caT A «convenience. A few of the old horses

The body will reAaln at the Oaynor flamra and The^caÎTtot «ii+eCked th® i" thf onmibuse8 were put on the streets 
home until tombtro* night. A private canceU-i wt f°r tbe flret tirae in several years. There
funeral service will * held there tomor- qoO and k n i5—w?8*' was no disturbance of any kind in the
row afternoon, andTat the conclusion ^ bul‘d«g> Wr motor bus sheds, around which the strik-
the body wiU he ta*» to the city tofl, ' 'li a « &&*** in *™P8> determined to
where it will lie in date till Monday, at MilrtrW v ,6" hold,out and waiting for their comrades
morning when funeral fervicea wUl b4 * y ^lnter" <~.mPtoyed by the other companies to join
^rid in Trinity church. a.^P,r!J9te at midnight tonight unless their

St *■“GOVERNOR S RFCFPTlON S WUs^ lost^rxio^bushek11'1*1? Sevend, Conferences were held in the

m-ffito p„„ i «‘s™ *• «issst K

in case a general strike should material
ize was discussed. Practically the entire 
press of London supports the men in 
their demands and many of the newspa
pers declare that the point in regard to 
the wearing by the men of the badges 
of their trades union should never have 
been .raised and that the Tilling Com
pany has made another blunder.

(Canadian Press)*
Investigation Begun by District 

Attorney Whitman—Inquest on 
September 29

Despite Threats of Disaster Letter 
is Turned Over to Scotlanc 
Yard—Planning a Trap •1came as a

—» a-rvESririSS,
seventy-six votes necessary to pass ad- 1
g£X,'S£.°' :
joumed at 2.88 o’clock this rooming af
ter an impassioned plea from majority 
leader Levy for a better attendance 
when >heassembly convened at noon to
day. Telegrams were rushed to anti- 
Sulzer assembly men who are out of 
the city urging them to return here im-
mwBately. Lieutenants were
ordered not to permit a single man al- 
ready ia Albany to leave. They are 
therefore virtually prisoners in the city.

It was not officially admitted that the 
failure to pas* the additional impeach
ment charges was due to a lack of votes, 
hut from reliable sources came the in
formation .that the charges had been 
drawn and would be presented on the 
appearance of a majority. AUeged 
usurpation by the governor of the func
tions of the executive office was one of 
the charges, it „was said. Certain changes 
in the language of the original impeach- 
ment, charges also were planned be
cause of technical objections raised by 
attorneys. !

(Canadian Press)
New York, N. Y, Sept. 19—A Lon

don cable says: A black hand message, 
signed “Painter,” has been received by 
Sir John Henry Bethdl, Bart, M. P, 
for the Romford Division-of Essex, and 
a prominent director of the London and 
Southwestern Bank, at his home, Park- 
house, Blakehall road, Wansted, demand
ing that a sum of £100 be placed under 
the steps of Wansted, Old Church, by 
six «Lm-en. the morning of September 
*0. The -tetter threatens ’dSàfh ir n»! 
command Is not obeyed, and dire disas
ter if the communication is sent to Scot
land Yard.

Sir John nevertheless turned the let
ter over to Scotland Yard and detectives 
will be on hand to watch developments 
when a dummy package Is planted in 
the hope that they will catch the black
mailer.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 19—An investiga

tion into “certain {features” of the death 
of Congressman Timothy D. Sullivan, 
whose mangled body waa recently found 
at a railroad crossing in the Bronx 
Borough, has been begun by District 
Attorney Whitman.

Since the funenal of “Big Tim” ru
mors have been persistent that he had. 
not met death accidentally. Some ver
sion being that hé had been set upon 
bg foot-pads end Mft unconscious on 
the tracks, or murdered outright. No 
autopsy was' performed on his body. 
Coroner Keaiy today set September 29 
as the date for the inquest.

%
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JKeith’s Suit Handsomely Decor
ated For Important Social Func
tion This Afternoon—Transfor
mation Effected

NEW OFFICE FOR ■

visiting mm
PRORATE RECORDS Entertained Today by Drive Arounc 

City and Steamer Trip on River 
—Return Tonight

/ It is doubtful If the Keith Assembly 
rooms ever presented a more attractive 
appearance than has been aranged for 
this afternoon’s gubernatorial reception 
te b» held by His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Wood and Mrs. Wood for their 
St. John friends and the many who 
have come from outside points to be 
present. The rooms have been hand
somely decorated by David E. Lynch 
for today’s function and their appear
ance reflects much credit upon htg abil
ity.

The reception room has been set with 
a profusion of beautiful ferns and palms, 
the floor covered with valuable rugs, 
and the richest of drawing room furni
ture arranged about with the windows 
curtained in latest designs while over
head a wealth of electric bulbs shed a 
soft glow over the room. The dining 
hall has also been prettily arranged. 
In the centre is a long dining table 
having overhead on either side gar
lands of maple leaves, rich in the colors 
of autumn, tastefully interwoven with 
chrysanthemums and golden glow. 
About the room are many handsome 
ferns and plants, while here again myri- 
ods of electric bulbs glow brightly on the 
scene. It would be difficult to recog
nize the suite as the same which but 
a day ago was nothing but a few barren 
rooms.

VICTORY FOR LIBERAL 
CANDIDATE IN 

CUMBERLAND, CASK.

In Court TodayHon. J. E. Wilson and Hon. John Mor
rissey, chief commisisoner of public 
Works, who is In the city, conferred to
day regarding the plans for the proposed 
change in the arrangement for keeping 
the probate records as recommended 
some time ago to the government.

It was 10.05 o’clock when the judges 
of the court of appeals filed into the 
court room and took their seats.

A second later Presiding Judge Cut- 
ten called the High Court to order and 
Clerk McCabe read the roll call, which 
showed a quorum present. Senator 
Wagner, chairman of the committee on 
rules, submitted the report of the com
mittee which- was adopted without ob
jection. The . rules

The visiting shriners from Springfield, 
Mass., who finished up their maritime 
tour today with a strenuous tour about 
St. John as the guests of Luxor Temple, 
were accorded a royal entertainment 
this morning.

At eight o’clock this morning the 
party climbed into carriages and buck- 
boards at the Royal Hotel and started 
out to view the city. This they 
plished in record time. They 
Courtenay Bay, and the Fort, and the 
Loyalist cannon, and other local curi
osities, and in two hours they arrived off 
the Indiantown wharf to embark on the 
steamer May Queen, which steamed up 
the river crowded to the hatches with 
Mystics in holiday array.

The May Queen went as far as she 
could and return at four o’clock, or 
thereabouts, this afternoon. At Indian
town the party boarded several special 

are and betook themselves to the 
tSeamship Company’s wharf,

HON. MR. CROTHERS 
TRYING TO IMPROVE 

HIS EDUCATION

|
Ine.
W.'Hagin, of Rochester, was playing 

ne golf In the meantime, and at the 
(nth hole was on even terms with Ray
id ^ply two strokes behind Varden, I ceming the plans, but it is understood 
le totals of the three men up to that 
me being: Varden 188; Ray 190;
[agin 190.

They had not decided definitely con-
Prince Albert, jSask., Sept. 19— The 

latest reports from the, different polls in 
the Cumberland constituency indicate 
that Deacon Alexander Hall, the Liberal 
candidate, has been elected. All the 
returning officers have now reported 
except/one tyd the figures so far avail
able show a majority of 12 for D. A. 
Hall over W. C. McKay, the Conser
vative candidate.

that the intention of the government is 
to rent a room in the Canada Life build
ing, adjoining the office of H. O. Mcln- 
emey, registrar of probates, for this pur
pose.

. r„ , ri__, , The reqords wiU be removed from theose of Grand Circuit harness racing in registry office where there is not suf-
■etroit this season and it was expected fleient room for them, and stored in steel 
' “>mP'ete a Programme of six races i filing cabinets in the fireproof vault of
-fore the curtain dropped. Three of j the new office. The office will be fum-
e races should have been run yester- ished with h*jes and chairs for the con- 
ij, but were postponed in order to venience of those who find it necessary 
age events which rain prevented on to consult the records. *
evious days.
The get away card included 2.11 trot,
17. trot, 2.11 pace, 2.08 pace, and 2.17 
see. A free for all pace, which 
icteÿ fo bring together such fast horses 
i Pickles and Braden direct attracted 
nsiderable attention.

provide
daily sessions, except Saturday. The 
conduct of the impeachment trial is to 
be governed by the rules prevailing in 
the supreme court of the state. ,

foraccom- 
saw

Starts Work as Soon as He Sèt 
Foot on British Soil—But Why 
Does He Want to Know How 
a Knife is Made ?

'étroit' Races
Detroit, Sept. 19—Today marked the

CONNECTICUT PEACHES
ARE BEING FED TO PIGS

New Haven, Conn, Sept. 1ft—Nature’s 
bounty in the yield ôï late peaches in 
orchards hereabouts, is so generous that 
wind-fallen fruit is being fed to the hogs 
and cattle. Many growers will let 
peaches waste on the trees and ground 
as they cannot get It picked quick 
enough. The best fruit ever seen here 
is offered at 50 cents a bushel at the 
orchards.

London, Sept. 9—The Hon. T. W.
Crothers is making a very thorough in
vestigation into English labor conditions.

Immediately he arrived in Liver
pool he began on the work of his mis- 
sion, and paid a visit to the docks mak
ing minute observations and asking for 
information. He afterwards crossed the 
river and made an inspection of the Lev-
er soap works and the model village. He STEAMER D. J. PURDY
described his experiences as marvellous. The steamer D. J. Purdy had one of 

He next proceeded to Manchester and her paddle wheels badly damaged, by 
spent several days in the spinning mills, running into a log on her way up river 
keeping the principals busy in supplying on Wednesday and had to be towed to 
lus appetite for information. The week- her wharf at Fredericton. Temporary 
end was taken up in a visit to Sheffield, repairs were made and the boat waa 
w-here he went over the works of Map- able to make her return trip to the city 
pin and Webb and saw the process of yesterday. A crew of men were put to 
making a knife from start to finish, work renewing the paddle wheel at In-» 
Birmingham and other industrial centres dlantown. She waa delayed for about 
were visited and Mr. Crothers then came *n hour at Indiantown this morning un- 
10 London for a few days. til the work was completed, when she •

left on her regular trip.

s. p. c. a. Contributions street c 
Eastern
where they went on board the Calvin 
Austin ready for their return voyage to 
Boston.

A vociferous and ceremonious farewell 
will be tefidered the Yankee Mystics 
when Calvin Austin leaves tonight.

SAYS REPORT IS LIBEL OK
PROVINCIAL POTATOES

jMr. L. W. Peters, treasurer for the 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty, ac
knowledges receipt of the following sub
scriptions :—

Gcrshon S. Mayes 
John O’Regan ..,
J. J. Bradley ....
L. G. Crosby .......
Col. J. L. McAvity 
Waterbury & Rising Ltd. ... 2.00
T. H. Kstabrooks..........
J. P. Lynch ....................
L. M. Curran, M. D.
J. E. Wilson, M. L. A. .
James Magee, D .D. S. .
W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
Col. M. B. Edwards ....
O’Neill Bros......................
D. J. O’Neill ...................
M. and T. McGuire ....
F. A. Dykeman.............
Rev. E. B. Hooper................... 1,00
Rev. Gordon Dickiç............... l.oo
A. McArthur
Moore's Drug Store Ltd.........  1.00
E. C. Brown ...........
W. M. Angus .........
T. Collins .............
I, P. D. Tilley ....
F. S. Culver .........

was ex-

A prominent potato shipper of this 
city said this morning, when asked

New York, Sept 19—Willie Ritchie, cerning the report from Toronto that 
orid’s champion lightweight, has been «any barrels of potatoes exported from 
"ered $10,000 to come east and box a this city had been found to have rotted 
a round bout with Johnny Dundee atlin the Upper Canadian market, did not 
adison Square Garden the last week I place much belief in the statement. “We 
October. Billy Gibson wired the off- i have already stored many barrels in 
to Ritchie in San Francisco yesterday, warehouse,” lie said, “and handled as 

ondec recently returned from the coast, many more, and we have yet to find any 
here he won several good bouts. evidence of rot. Look at these,” and here

he showed the reporter a specimen of 
the New Brunswick potato, which cer
tainly did not appear to be in otherwise 
than a healthy state. “Those are prety 
much the same as are being shipped 
from other points in the province, be
cause we are receiving them from all 
sections, including Carleton county and 
the North Shore. It is possible that a 
rot may have set in during transporta
tion, but that is no reflection upon the 
New Brunswick tuber. The quality of 
the potato which I have seen from prov 
incial farms this year would lead me to 
think that if there has 
upper Canada, the stocks must 
come from some other province.”

ffer Ritchie $10,000. $5.00
con- 5.00

2.00
HOLDS THAW’S FATE IN 

HIS HANDS
2:00 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS2.00

2.00our 2.00 New Hall Will be Opened on 
October 14 With Degree Work 
—Reception on Following Even

J2.00
. 2.00

2.00
us sell and Moore . 2.00

2.00h>ewOrleans, Sept 19—Frankie Russell 
New Orleans outfought Pal Moore 
Philadelphia in a ten round no-decis- 

n bout before the Orleans Athletic 
lub here last night. Only in the sev- 
ith and tenth rounds were the light 
lights aggressive.

mg1.00 |1.00 ARGENTINE BE SELLS 
FOR FOUR CENTS LESS

The opening of the magnificent

ft ^
1.00 new

hall of the Knights of Columbus, St.
John Council, 987, will take place on 
October 14 with an exemplification of 
the first degree upon a large class of 
candidates. The new hall is now in the 
finishing stages with a crew of work
men rushing it to completion and ad
ministering the last touches, and in a 
few days the last work wiU have been 
done upon what will be the largest and 
most handsomely equipped assembly 
haU in the city. A description of the 
building has already appeared In the
Times. New York, Sept. 19—The consignment '

It has also been decided to have an of 100 tons of Argentine beef, which ar-!
exemplification of the second and third rived here Monday, the first big ship-
degrees of the order in the new build- «eut ever brought to the United tSates
ing on November 18, three days after has all been disposed of. Part of it was’
the anniversary of the local council, ■ sold to dealers in this city and found
which occurs on Saturday, November V V its way into retaU trade. When sold
15. The intention is to conduct a social aa Argentine beef, the consumer got the'
and “at home” for the members and benefit of a four cent reduction on the !
their lady friends on the night follow- pound.
ing. From present indications there - " What the original consignees got for it
will be a large increase in membership « held secret, but the retail trade gave'
this winter In the local council. eleven and a half cents a pound for the

The members of the K. of C. Prop- quarters. Here are some of the prices !
erty Co. held a meeting in the rooms ^ W at which the meat was sold:
last evening at which «jeouraging re- Porter house and sirloin steaks, 18
ports were submitted- The election of cents a pound; prime rib-roasts, 16
officers resulted in the choice of James te cents; round of beef, 18 cents,, chuck
B Daly as president; Timothy Collins, S roast, 121-2 cents and soup meat, 10
vice-president, and Hemy Regan> secre_ Governor Samuel D. Felker, of New cents.
tary. The nomination of officers for Hampshire, who may send Harry Dealers in Washington, Baltimore and 
the council took place last evening, with Thaw back to Matteawan by signing Philadelphia secured *,a?t of the shin 
k* «lection* two weeks late, tiw extradition warrant ment emp

1.00

The Short Cut
1.00

i to MarketPhelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER 1.00

First Consignment to New York of 
100 Tons All Sold—Consumers 
Get the Benefit

.... l.oo..
1.00 Railroad- spend millions yearly 

straightening curves and making 
short cuts.

■
1,00(tioiun \ 

u> this ivtiawi 
ttntuw» ’.
WM X XXHt
sex* k rmr 

tOOKXl y

been a rot in 
have

.50
It pays in net earning*. 
National

COMING FROM HALIFAX
TO ATTEND CONFERENCE manufacturers 

shorten the curves between them 
and the local market by appealing 
through the best medium to reach 
the market—the daily newspapers.

The merchants of this town will 
tell you that their advertising in 
daily newspapers like The Tele
graph and Times bring direct re
turns day by day.

Newspaper advertising is an in
timate daily part of the people’s 
lives. It reaches them when they 
are in the mood for buying.

The modern short cut to market 
for a nationally advertised product 
is through a co-operative campaign 
in the daily newspapers between 
merchant and manufacturer.

canDEATH OF NIXON MOORE 
George W. Fleming of the firm of 

James Fleming, received a telegram this 
morning announcing the death of his 
uncle, Nixon Moore, of Lynn, Mass., 
which took place there this morning. Mr. 
Moore was well known in this city, and 
was a son-in-law of the late George 
Fleming. The body will be brought on 
here for burial and the funeral will take 
place on Monday.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 19—(Special) 
Among those from Halifax who w 
attend the conference of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew at St. John Sep
tember 26 to 28, will be Bishop Wor
rell, Dean Lloyd, Archdeacon Armitage, 
Canon Vernon and A. B. Wiswell and 
members of nearly all the chapters.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Toronto, Sept. 19—A disturbance of 
■T decided energy is approaching the 
eat Lakes. The weather is fair from 
ike Superior to the maritime provin- 
s and showery in the western prov- 
ces. Storm signals are displayed at 
ike Superior ports.

Falr and Cool
Maritime—Moderate to fresh easterly 
fids, fair and (tool today and on Sat-

?

EIGHTY-EIGHT POSTMASTERS
HAVE LOST THEIR JOBS ;

TIMES ISSUES AT 
REGULAR HOUR

ON SATURDAY

On the coming Saturday and 
for the future, until further no
tice, the Tlmes-Star will be is
sued at the usual hour, instead 
of at noon, as during the 
mer months.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 19—(Special)__
Eighty eight Canadian postmasters have 
lost their jobs during the past twelve 
months through the closing of that num
ber of postoffices of eastern Canada. 
Seventy seven of the: offices were closed 
in consequence of thd extension of rural 
mail (VMvery routes. 1 Of the offices 
timed forty were In (Ontario.

I
If you are Interested write the 

advertising manager of The Tele
graph and Times.
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